
Dear Ministry Partners:              February 2019 
 
As winter camp season winds down, we continue to thank the 
Lord for giving us the opportunity to share His good news with 
boys and girls.  Our 3 Arctic Blast weekends are the high light of 
our winter outreach.  We are praising God for all of His provision 
this season. Volunteer staff, campers, truck drivers, nurses,      
pastors—all giving of their time to ensure that the seeds of the 
gospel are sown into the hearts of children and teens.  Each one 
appointed by the Lord to come together for “such a time as this.”  
 

Another component of ministry on Blueberry is our winter rental 
retreat opportunities. Six different youth groups returned for a 
weekend of ministry this past winter and have secured their spots 
to return next winter as well.  It is a joy to serve these groups as 
they come to challenge their teens in the Word and praise and 
worship our great God. We enjoy working with our teen helpers 
who serve with us.  It is a privilege to be a part of their             
discipleship too. Four teens came and volunteered with us to run 
the Lodge and kitchen for these rental groups. We enjoy spending 
time with them as they help us with dishes, setting and serving in 
the dining hall, keeping fires going, filling wood boxes, shoveling 
decks and exits, and running trash to shed. We greatly depended 
on their help and are thankful for them. God continues to meet 
needs at every turn by sending good help. This is such an         
encouragement to us. 
 

Thank you as well.  Your prayer and financial partnership is also 
of great encouragement.  We are excited to switch gears soon and 
begin  summer planning so that the boys and girls whom God will 
send “may know His Word, and set their hope in Him.” 
 

Together with your partnership,  we can continue to  
                                                    “Tell IT on the Mountain……”          
 
                    Eliza and Justin            Scott and Tina 
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